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Abstract
Elastocaloric cooling (EC) is an alternative cooling technology that has been identified as having the
potential to bemore efficient than vapor compression systems. It is based on the elastocaloric effect,
which is a change in temperature coupled to an applied uniaxial strain inmaterials such asNiTi alloys.
Although EC is a promising technology for energy savings in the future, there are still challenges to be
addressed if it is to be commercially successful. This paper gives a summary of the state of the art and
recent developments in the area as well as perspectives on themost important challenges thatmust be
met tomake the technology commercial.

1. Introduction

Refrigeration and air conditioning currently account for approximately 17%of total global electricity
consumption [1] and approximately 40%of building energy consumption [2], with that amount predicted to
grow as emergingmarkets continue to adopt air conditioning and due to increased urbanization of larger cities
[3]. According to the International Energy Agency, theworldmay soon face a ‘cold crunch’ as increases in
cooling demand begin to stress electrical grids and drive energy consumption higher. Clearly, efficient
refrigeration and space cooling technologies are an essential aspect of the future energy outlook. According to
the International Institute of Refrigeration, residential refrigeration and cooling account for 45%of electricity
demand for coolingwhile the remaining electricity is used by industrial and tertiary sectors. This indicates that
themost important applications for alternative cooling technologies are near room temperature andwith
moderate temperature spans, as can be used for space cooling and refrigeration aswell as for industrial
applications.

Although there is a variety of cooling technologies, vapor compression has essentially 100%of the cooling
market near room temperature, with thermoelectric (Peltier) coolers and Stirling cycles occupying a small
market [4]. Vapor compression technology relies on the compression and expansion of a gaseous refrigerant and
is proven for both stationary and transportation applications. However, the vapor compression cycle suffers
efficiency losses associatedwith superheating of the refrigerant upon compression, expansion loses in the
throttle valve, compressor losses, and other losses due to practical issues such asmixing of the refrigerant with
lubricants for the compressor [5]. Additionally, leakage of the refrigerant can reduce efficiency during the
device’s lifetime and increase its environmental impact [6]. Despite the known lossmechanisms and drawbacks
of the cycle, vapor compression remains themarket leader because it is amature technology, has a relatively high
efficiency, is inexpensive and is generally reliable.

Due to the largemarket for new cooling and refrigeration equipment and the potential to buildmore
environmentally friendly cooling cycles, there is a large research effort to develop high-efficiency and
environmentally friendly alternative cooling cycles for applications near room temperature, such as absorption,
thermoacoustic, desiccant, thermoelectric and caloric cooling [4, 7]. Caloric cooling is based on the change in
temperature of a solid refrigerant when subjected to an externalmagnetic field (magnetocalorics), an electric
field (electrocalorics), an applied pressure (barocalorics) or a uni-axial strain (elastocalorics) and each effect has
been suggested for use in a thermodynamic cycle [8]. In 2014 aU.S. Department of Energy (DOE) report
determined that elastocaloric cooling (EC) is themost promising non-vapor compression technology, with the
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potential to save approximately 790TWhof energy per year [9]. EC can also bemore environmentally friendly
than vapor compression systems because they use a solid refrigerant with awater-based heat transfer fluid and
there is no environmental impact associatedwith leakage of the refrigerant. TheDOE report and an article
suggesting thatNiTi wires in tension can be used to build efficient EC devices [10] have greatly increased
research interest in the technology in the last years [11].While EC is a promising technology, it is still in the early
stages of development and the prototypes and demonstrators reported thus far are not commercially viable for
residential or commercial cooling applications. This perspective article is written from the standpoint of howEC
can become a successful commercial technology and fulfill its promise of large energy savings in the future.

2. State of the art

EC is built uponmaterials that exhibit the elastocaloric effect (eCE), which is defined as the isothermal change of
entropy or the adiabatic change in temperature of amaterial subjected to a uniaxial strain [12]. For superelastic
materials such asNiTi, the eCE is caused by themartensitic phase transformation, which is afirst-order
diffusionless structural transformation. The transformation is reversible; the original shape is restored by
heating from themartensitic state or by releasing the applied strain. The causes of the eCE and analysis of
availablematerials are discussed inmore detail in [13, 14]. The entropy change associatedwith the eCE can be
calculated according tomeasuredmechanical properties [12].
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where eD ( )S 0 is the entropy change from the relaxed state to strain ε. For first-ordermaterials, the effect is
associatedwith a latent heat associatedwith the phase transition. This results in a large change in energy at a
constant stress across the transition. In the transition region, the entropy change can be calculated from the
Clausius-Clapeyron equation by assuming that that dTt/dσ is constant across the transition [12].
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whereΔSt is the entropy change associatedwith themartensitic transition andTt is the transition temperature.
Larger transitions and latent heat associatedwith the transition give a higher refrigeration potential of the
material. However, there is generally hysteresis associatedwith the first-order transition, where the austenite to
martensite transition occurs at a higher stress than the reverse [11]. Hysteresis effects reducematerial
performance and cycle efficiency. For elastocaloricmaterials (eCMs), the properties are often given relative to
thematerial’s austenitic finish temperature,Af. BelowAf thematerial does not exhibit attractive eCE properties
as the transition is not fully reversible [11]. However, as the temperature continues to rise aboveAf the stress
required to induce themartensitic transformation increases and the eCE decreases [11]. It is therefore a good
practice to operate always above but still close toAfwhen applying eCEs in a device.

Themost studied eCMs areNiTi based alloys, Cu-based alloys, and Fe-based alloys. TheNiTi based alloys
have been extensively studied for their shapememory properties and are also themost popular eCM for use in
devices because of their commercial availability, durability and large eCE. Their transformation temperatures,
Af, can be tuned by varying the composition or by creating alloys by introducing other elements, such asCu, Pd,
Co, among others [15]. Recently an ultralow-fatigue eCMbased onNiTiCu that allows over 10million
transformation cycles under isothermal conditions was reported [16], indicating that thematerials can exhibit
excellent fatigue life. Cu-based alloys are also of interest due to their lower cost in comparisonwithNi based
eCMs and lower forces to generate the eCE. For example, under adiabatic conditions CuZnAl requires an
applied stress of approximately 250MPa compared to 400MPa forNiTi. CuZnAl alloys can achieve an
outstanding refrigerant capacity due to their entropy change over a broad temperature range, which is
reproducible upon cycling [17]. Fe-based alloys are considered less promising because of their lower latent heat.
Nevertheless, they avoid brittleness issues andmay be attractive, considering their fatigue life [11].Most of the
data in the literature were obtained by applying strain in tension, but [18] studied different eCMs (CuZnAl, NiTi,
NiTiCu,Ni2FeGa andNiTiHf13.3) under both tension and compression. They found thatNiTi lifetime in
tensionwas 165 cycles, while in compression it wasmore than 10 000 cycles. A brief summary of the primary
eCMs is given in table 1. Onlymaterial families that can haveAf values suitable for room temperature
applications are listed. In table 1, the hysteresis is defined as the difference in stress in themartensitic transition
zone between stress application and release under isothermal conditions. The critical stress is the stress applied
to achieve an effectively adiabatic strain application. The values in table 1 are temperature dependent and can
vary for specific compositions so values are only representative.

At the same time, a number of demonstrators has been reported that prove the concept of EC but still do not
represent commercially relevant systems. These include systems based on a single ribbon or foil of eCM that is
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periodically strained and released and alternately put in thermal contact with hot and cold reservoirs. Systems
can be built from single ribbons or a cascade of ribbons to increase the overall system temperature span. These
‘one shot’ demonstrators have been reported in several configurations andwith several NiTi based alloys [19, 20]
and are discussed inmore detail in [21]. These systems use a solid eCM refrigerant that directly cools a small
thermal reservoir, usually in the formof ametal block. Other systems employ a porous refrigerant in the formof
an array of wires [22], a stack of plates [23] or a bundle of tubes [24] that interacts with thermal reservoirs via a
secondary heat transferfluid, usually water or air. To some extent, the refrigerant and heat transferfluid in all of
these porous structures are subjected to a temperature gradient and these systems can be considered
regenerative. A schematic of the regenerative elastocaloric cycle is shown infigure 1. In the cycle, there is a
temperature gradient along the flowdirection, which is the same direction of strain application.When the
material is strained, it heats up due to the eCE. Thenfluid flows from the cold reservoir at temperatureTc to the
hot reservoir while thematerial is still under strain, cooling thematerial. The strain is then released and the
material’s temperature falls due to the eCE. Fluid thenflows from the hot reservoir at temperatureTh to the cold
reservoir, accepting a cooling load at the cold reservoir and bringing the systemback to its original temperature.
The processes need not necessarily occur consecutively and the flowperiods can overlapwith the application
and release of strain [25]. The design of a continuously rotating systemusing a radially arranged array of wires
has been recently described [22]. In that system, thewires are continuously strained and releasedwhile airflows
over them, thus creating hot and cold airflows. Another EC configuration based on a cascading series of tube
bundles in direct contact with a two-phase heat transfer fluid has also recently been described [26]. the tube
bundles are arranged in a series of beds and each bed is compressed consecutively. The heat released during
compression boils the heat transfer fluid, which is then transported to the next tube bundle, which operates at a

Table 1. Summary of elastocaloricmaterial properties formaterial families
that are consideredmost attractive for implementing in devices near room
temperature. Values are representative and specificmaterial properties
will vary.

Material

family

Δ St
(J kg−1 K−1)

Hysteresis

(MPa)
Critical

stress (MPa)

NiTi −33 100 400

CuNzAl −17.9 30 250

FePd −2.2 0̃ 200

Figure 1.A schematic of a regenerative elastocaloric cooling cycle where thematerial is in tension. Thematerial is a stack of eCMplates
and operates with a temperature gradient in thefluidflowdirection (indicated by the color) in steady state operation. The four steps of
the cycle are strain application, fluidflow from cold to hot reservoirs, strain release, and fluidflow fromhot to cold reservoirs.
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higher temperature. By arranging the bundles in a cascade, the system is able to operate over a temperature span
that is significantly higher than the temperature change in a single tube bundle. The systemmay also be able to
operate at high frequency. A summary of reported demonstrators and their performance is given in table 2. For
themost part the systems that have been reported so far use eithermechanical testers or hydraulic systems that
are designed to ensure accurate loading of the eCMand adequate force. Their efficiencies are generally not
reported and are likely low, as they are not designed specifically for the EC application orwith high efficiency
inmind.

3. Challenges for EC

Caloric cooling has seen fast development recently, with devices being reportedwith steadily increasing
performance and complexity and newmaterials with promising properties being developed.However, the
technology is still notmature and is not commercially available. The following perspectives are all from the
standpoint of EC being implemented on a large scale in the built environment, such as residential or commercial
space cooling or refrigeration. These areas are themost important if the technology is to realize the energy
savings predicted by theDOE [9] and tomake a serious reduction in energy consumption. EChas been suggested
forminiature scale applications [21] and cryogenic applicationsmay also pose opportunities for energy savings
[30], but those are not discussed here. In order to enter the space coolingmarket an idealized temperature span
for the elastocaloric cooler is from10 °C to 35 °C [4] and for refrigeration the span can be considered from
−10 °C to 30 °C [31], although the actual numbers can vary significantly based on application and geography. It
should be noted that the elastocaloric systemmust operate over a larger temperature span than the span from
ambient to the cooled space in order to allow an approach temperature for the heat exchangers. A target
temperature span of 40 °C is then reasonable for the technology to be considered as a serious alternative to vapor
compression. A 40 °C temperature span also opens up heat pump applications, with additional potential energy
savings. The definition of ameans of comparing elastocaloric systems to benchmark vapor compression in away
that accounts for the operating conditions of each is also important. As suggested by [4], the second law
efficiency is a usefulmeans of comparing efficiencywhen the operating temperatures are not the same.
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where COP is the coefficient of performance,Qc is the cooling power accepted by the device,W is the total work
input (includingmechanical and pumpwork) to the system,Tc is the cold reservoir temperature as shown in
figure 1, andTh is the hot reservoir temperature.

In order for EC to become commercially relevant and to realize its energy saving potential, I see the following
major challenges thatmust be overcome, in descending order of importance:

• Increasing system temperature span from less than 20 °C today to at least 40 °C.

• Increasing fatigue life of eCEs in devices to over 1million cycles.

• Finding a practical solution to applying the strain on the refrigerant.

• Demonstrating high efficiency.

• Increasing the cooling capacity tomatch final applications.

• Coupling the elastocaloric cooler to external components such as heat exchangers and efficientfluid
circulators.

Table 2. Summary of reported elastocaloric cooling demonstrators.

Geometry Configuration Material family Temperature span Thermal cycle Reference

Single ribbon Tension NiTi 7 One shot [19]
Single ribbon Tension NiTi 4.2 One shot [27]
Two-stage ribbon Tension NiTiFe 13 Cascade [28]
Single ribbon Tension NiTiCuCo 14 One shot [21]
Tube bundle Compression NiTi 1.5 Regenerative [24]
Tube bundle Compression NiTi 14 Regenerative [29]
Stack of plates Tension NiTi 19.9 Regenerative [25]
Array of wires Tension NiTi Under development Regenerative [22]
Cascaded tube bundles Compression NiTi Under development Cascade [26]
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• Devising control schemes and cycle fine tuning.

• Designing a cost-effective and efficient system.

In the list above, I consider realizing a commercially relevant temperature span as themost important
challenge becausemaintaining a specific low temperature is themost fundamental function that a cooler
provides. As shown in table 2, devices reported so far are still well below the target of 40 °C, but recent
publications have demonstrated significant progress in improving the temperature span andmodeling suggests
that higher temperature spans are possible [32].Ways to improve the temperature span are discussed below.
Fatigue life is an important challenge thatmust also be addressed before the technology can be considered for
commercialization. I have listed over 1million cycles as a goal because there are indications that eCMs that can
withstand even 100 000 cyclesmay have infinite fatigue life [33]. If we consider a 20 000 h lifetime operating at
1 Hz, the required lifetimewill be 72 000 000 cycles. In operation as an EC, eCE lifetimes on the order of
hundreds of cycles [21] to between 5000 and 6000 cycles [25]have been reported formaterials in tension.
Perhaps themost promising path to achieving a useful fatigue life is by operating thematerial in compression
rather than tension, and it has been shown that a range of eCMs showhigh eCE in compression alongwith
potentiallymuch higher fatigue life [34]. The potential benefits of operating in compression are discussed in [34]
and several reported devices are currently operating in compression, but their fatigue life has not yet been
reported.Othermethods to improve fatigue life include implementing advancedmaterials [16] and applying the
strain in tension at themiddle of the superelastic region rather than at a fully relaxed state [33]. Another solution
to the fatigue challenge is to develop new,more resilientmaterials or to improve fatigue properties by controlling
hysteresis [35]. I expect eCMresearch to continue to generate higher performancematerials [11] but current
materials showpromising properties and the challenges listed above can be addressed in parallel tomaterials
research.

The stress required to induce the eCE is approximately 470MPa forNiTi near itsAf [36], which can lead to
high required forces in a device. The systemmust also apply a strain of approximately 3%. For the devices
reported to date, the force has been applied by a laboratorymechanical tester or a hydraulic system. For practical
systems it will be important to develop a compactmechanical system that can apply the high forces and
moderate strains aswell as external components and housings that canwithstand the operating conditions. One
way to reduce the necessary force on the system is to usematerials with lower transition stresses such asCuZnAl
[17], with a required strain near 250MPa, or operating as close to thematerial’sAf as possible. In principle, a
mechanical systemwith an efficiency higher than 0.9 should be possible [37], excluding themotor efficiency,
which indicates that themechanical systemneed not be amajor lossmechanism. Another solution to reduce
required forces that has been demonstrated is to use an appliedmagnetic field on amagnetic shapememory alloy
[38]. Once a useful temperature span can be achievedwith a practical system, it will be important to demonstrate
high efficiency on a laboratory scale. Again, it is important to compare second law efficiency as defined in
equation (3) and to givemeaningful comparisons that account for external equipment in an equivalentmanner.
Aspects of high efficiency operation are discussed below. Achieving cooling powers thatmatch specific
applications is only necessary once ECproven that it canmeet temperature requirements and operate efficiently.
Scaling up cooling power is discussed below inmore detail. Thefinal challenges involve implementing EC into
existing applications currently occupied by vapor compression. This includes selecting components such as
pumps,motors and heat exchangers and designing a control scheme for the entire system.Onemajor difference
between elastocaloric and vapor compression systems is that elastocaloric systems use a single phase fluid at low
pressure. This allows the use of cheaper plastic piping and lighter construction heat exchangers, which can be an
advantage for EC. Finally, if EC is to gainmarket share, itmust be produced at a competitive cost. However, until
thefirst challenges aremet and the size and design of potentially commercial devices are known, the price of such
a system cannot be determinedwith any accuracy.

3.1. Lessons frommagnetocaloric research
Elastocaloric systems sharemany thermodynamic and design aspects withmagnetocaloric systems, which have
been the subject ofmuchmore study [13], makingmagnetocaloric research a good place to look for solutions to
challenges facing EC. Both technologies use a solid refrigerant in contact with an aqueous heat transferfluid that
is subjected to a time-varying externalfield.Magnetocaloric coolingwasfirst studied at low temperature using a
‘one shot’ cooling cycle and an electromagnet to cool a small reservoir from1.5 to 0.25K [39] and the technique
has evolved to industrial scale devices based on permanentmagnets [40]. By using a regenerative cycle, the active
magnetic regenerator (AMR), the temperature span could be increased from1.25 °C to approximately 24 °C
[41].More recent devices have shown that they can absorb cooling loads above 2 kW [42] and achieve
temperature spans above 30 °Cusingmuch lowermagnetic fields than earlier devices [43]. I consider EC device
research to nowbe at approximately the same stage asmagnetocaloric researchwas in the 1990s, where system
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performancewas starting to increase, but electromagnets, which are not practical for residential or commercial
applications, were still being used. This is analog to the recent improvements in systemdesignwhile still using
largemechanical systems to actuate the eCM.The trend in systemdesign has been tomove from the first
demonstrators that used single regenerators and electromagnets tomore practical systems based on permanent
magnets, regenerator bedsmade frommultiplematerials and continuously rotating regenerators based on
multiple regenerator beds [42–44]. These systems have also demonstrated that cooling power generally scales
directly with themass of refrigerant for afixed appliedmagnetic field, and it is expected that cooling power in EC
devices can also be easily scaled by increasing themass of eCM.

The thermodynamic cycle for EC is the same as formagnetocaloric cooling and thereforemuch of the
modeling and experimental conclusions frommagnetocaloric cooling can be applied to elastocalorics.
Magnetocaloricmaterials exhibit a temperature change ofmagnetization of only a few degrees in permanent
magnet fields [45]whereas eCMs can show temperature changes above 20 °C [11]. Therefore,magnetocaloric
systems relymore heavily on regeneration than elastocaloric coolers do to reach the same system temperature
span. It has been shownby a range of devices that the regenerative cycle can achieve relatively high temperature
spans and efficient operation [8] and I see the regenerative elastocaloric cycle as themost promising cycle
configuration for achieving high performance ECs. It has been shown that high heat transfer in the AMR systems
is critical for high performance throughAMRmodeling [46, 47]. AMRswith small hydraulic diameters of the
regenerator geometry generally have higher performance experimentally as well [48]. It has been shown that
maximizingCOP for a given operating condition requires a geometry that has a combination of high heat
transfer performance and lowpressure drop, as pumpwork can significantly increase work input [47, 48].
Therefore, ECs, just asmagnetocaloric systems, will require regenerator geometries with high heat transfer and
lowpressure drop.Magnetocaloricmaterials exhibit a largemagnetocaloric effect over a relatively small
temperature range. It has been shown that by building anAMR frommultiplematerials where eachmaterial is
chosen to exhibit the largestmagnetocaloric effect in its operating temperature range, AMRperformance can be
greatly increased [49, 50]. Usingmulti-material systems could be an attractive way to increase performance or
possibly fatigue life of EC systems. Systemdesign aspects that have been shown to reduce efficiency of
magnetocaloric coolers that are also relevant for EC devices include parasitic heat losses [44, 51] and heat
capacity of the regenerator housing [46, 52]. Efficient EC designs will need insulation included in the foundation
of the systemdesign and should have housings with low thermalmass.

3.2.Multicaloric effects
Some caloricmaterials exhibitmulticaloric effects, where the change in temperature of thematerial can be
induced by a change in uniaxial stress coupled to another external field, such as amagnetic field [53].
Multicaloric effects in eCMs have been reported inmagnetic fields (magnetic shapememory alloys) [54] or in
electric fields [55]. Amulticaloric cooling system can be realized by combining amechanical loadwith a
magnetic field or electricfield and gives the possibility of increased solid refrigerant performance [56] or
additional novel implementations of caloric cooling devices [57]. It has been shown that by applying a small
magnetic field of 0.16 T, the required stress to induce the eCE can be reduced [38]. The application of an external
field could possibly increase fatigue life of eCEmaterials. The use of themulticaloric effects is a promising path to
improving ECperformance or to add the eCE to, for example,magnetocaloric devices. The potential drawbacks
of usingmulticaloric effects are increased complexity, size and cost of the system.

3.3. Elastocaloric systemdesign suggestion
Based on the challenges laid out above and building on research from thefield ofmagnetocalorics, a suggestion
for an elastocaloric cooler design is described infigure 2. It addresses the required temperature span by using a
regenerative cycle based on staggered cylinders in cross flow. The cylinder size and spacingwill need to be chosen
to achieve adequate heat transfer, probablywith a hydraulic diameter on the order of 0.1 mm.Amulti-material
regenerator is used to reduce the force required to strain the regenerator, tomaximize the eCM in eachmaterial,
and to keep eachmaterial operating near itsAf. By arranging a number of regenerators in a parallel flow circuit
with a valve system and continuously operating pump (in the samemanner as existing AMR systems), a compact
industrial system could be constructed. Provided that the systemuses efficient components, is well insulated and
uses an adequate eCM, the systemmay be able to achieve a high second lawCOP. This is just one possible
implementation of a high performance elastocaloric cooler and based on systems that are already proposed or
reported, I am confident that additional innovative designs will be reported in the future.
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4.Outlook

EC is a promising technology for realizing energy savings through higher efficiency cooling devices and lower
environmental impact because the refrigerant is a solidwith no risk of leaking gaseous refrigerants to the
environment. Current systems are not yet commercially relevant but recent years have shown improvements in
reported systemperformance and newdesigns presented.Major challenges to commercialization are currently
being addressed by researchers across a range of disciplines. The temperature span of systems is increasing
through development of new system configurations [21] and newmaterials [14]. The fatigue life of the
refrigerant is being addressed through ultralow fatiguematerials [16] and through operating in compression
[34]. The high forces required to induce the eCE inNiTi can be addressed by using amagnetic shapememory
alloywith a small appliedfield [38] or by implementingmaterials with lower required stresses, such as Cu-based
alloys.Modeling has shown that by using eCMswith small hydraulic diameters EC based coolers can achieve
high efficiency [32]. In addition to these already reported solutions, additional research is still needed. As systems
becomemore industrially relevant it is important to givemeaningful comparisons between newly reported
results and benchmark existing systems. The second law efficiency gives a goodmethod of comparison, as it
takes different operating temperatures into account. It is also important to consider external components in an
equivalent way to give ameaningful comparison.When comparing ECdevices to vapor compression,
considerationmust be given to the over 100 years of development vapor compression has been afforded. It is
unrealistic that laboratory systemswill beat highly optimized commercial systems on performance and the goal
should be to demonstrate high efficiency in the laboratory, with the hope that industrial development can bring
future efficiencies higher.

The twomost critical challenges of increasing system temperature span and fatigue life were suggested in this
article. Achieving these goals will likely require a regenerative cycle with improvements in heat transfer between
the eCMand heat transfer fluid.High efficiency EC regenerators will require geometries with high heat transfer
but relatively low pressure drop, as is also required formagnetocaloric systems. Concepts such as operating in
compression or using advanced eCMs tomeet the challenge of improving fatigue life are promising but have not
yet been proven. If these challenges can bemet, I amhopeful that ECdevices can become a commercial, energy
efficient technology.
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